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Chamber of Commerce
Core Membership Commitments

• Creating a Strong Local Economy
• Representing the Interest of Business with Government
• Political Action
• Promoting the Community
• Networking and Building Business Relationships

Terry Delia
Chairman of the Board

I came across this as I was looking at 
other Chamber’s newsletters.

You may have read it before but I had not 
and I found it appropriate for thinking about why 
we are chamber members.

Three men were laying brick. 
The first was asked: “What are you do-

ing?” 
He answered: “Laying some brick.” 
The second man was asked: “What are 

you working for?” 
He answered: “Five dollars a day.” 
The third man was asked: “What are you 

doing?” 
He answered: “I am helping to build a 

great cathedral.”
As Kurtis Bell summarized:
As a networker, you can network just to network because it 

is what you are supposed to do as a professional. You can network 
to make a quick sale. Or, you can network to build a group that you 
can assist as well as call on for assistance throughout your career 
which is the way I choose to view my Chamber membership and I 
hope you do too.

http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018-2019Board.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018NovCalendar.pdf
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Thankful Thoughts

Lisa Krueger, IOM, ACE
President & CEO

It’s the month where we give thanks for all things for which we are 
grateful. My list is long! Here’s some highlights.

I am thankful for programs that invest in education. For example, the 
Career Explorations Internship Program that is a partnership between the 
Chamber’s Foundation, the Chamber, LHUSD and Telesis Academy. In the 
photo, Sophia Van Lith is learning more about a possible career in sales and 
marketing thanks to her business host Traceye Jones and Radio Central.

I am thankful that Havasu has hundreds of small businesses where you 
can shop for all your holiday needs, rather than in Las Vegas or Phoenix. Small items like jewelry to 
large items like automobiles, please shop with your neighbors and friends, and remember to Shop 
Small on Saturday, Nov. 24.

I am thankful for the wonderful team that works here at the Chamber. Michelle, Sam, Niki, 
Amanda and Kathy are an extension of my family and through the Chamber, your family too. Congrat-
ulations to Amanda on her recent marriage to Greg Mehaffey! You all make my days bright.

Finally, I am thankful for my little Havasu family, well my family everywhere but especially Kim, 
David, Tyler, Ashley, Hayden and Colton. You are my inspiration and my guiding light.

Happy Thanksgiving Everyone! #shoplocal #givelocal #shopsmall
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BBB is the Place for the
December AM Exchange 

The Better Business Bureau is excited to be hosting the December AM 
Exchange on Friday, Dec. 7 at 60 S. Acoma Blvd. #B102. This connection 
event will be from 7 - 8 a.m. leaving plenty of time to get to work and be 
ready to face the day.

The cost to attend is $2 for Chamber members with an advance RSVP 
by 1 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 6 and $3 per member at the door. General ad-
mission is $5.

For information about hosting a morning mixer, click here, or to view 
the upcoming exchange schedule click here. #amexchange  
#havasuamexchange

Flying X Saloon will host the November business after-hours mixer on 
Thursday, Nov. 15 from 5 - 7 p.m. at 2030 McCulloch Blvd. Admission is 
$5 for Chamber members and $10 general admission. 

Hors d’oeuvres and beverages will be served at this event.  
For information about hosting an evening mixer, click here. To view 

the upcoming mixer schedule, click here. #HavasuMixer  
#Afterhoursmixer

November Evening Mixer at
Flying X Saloon

http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018-2019Board.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018NovCalendar.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/AMExchangePolicy.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/EveningMixerPolicy.pdf
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Featured Ambassador:
Ambassador Committee is great fit for Shawna

Shawna Stackhouse barely had time to catch her breath after being away from Lake Havasu 
City for nine years. Shortly after her return, she found herself as Sales and Catering Manager at the 
London Bridge Resort – and member of the Lake Havasu Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassador 
Committee.

That was a year ago – and this almost-native of Lake Havasu City (she moved here with her 
parents when she was six months old) loves the city, the career and volunteering.

“My family was the magnet that brought me back 
here,” she says. With a degree from Northern Arizona Uni-
versity in Hotel and Restaurant Management and her work 
experience, she interviewed with the Resort.

She got the position – Sales and Catering Manager. “I 
put out feelers to (General Manager) Cal Sheehy and things 
played out very nicely.”

Cal and Director of Marketing Matt Brewster recom-
mended that she apply to the Chamber for an Ambassador 
position, she was accepted, and she’s completing her first 
year.

Shawna graduated from Lake Havasu High School 
in 2009 and earned her NAU degree four years later. She 
joined Four Seasons Scottsdale and two years later, Four 
Seasons Denver for another two years.

Then it was time to come home.
Her responsibilities include selling and booking guest 

rooms and banquet space, as well as event sales and plan-
ning. “I love the organization and all the planning details. I’ve 
been a planner all my life.”

At the suggestion of Cal and Matt, she applied to 
the Ambassador Committee. “I wanted to be involved in the community because with my job, I need 
to know a lot of people and have those resources. I thought that was an awesome opportunity.” And 
that’s the way it’s turned out.

The committee is steeped in volunteerism, said Shawna, and members are key to making 
events successful. “I try to be at as many of them as I can – ribbon cuttings, mixers – and just be 
there to help new visitors feel comfortable here and at home.”

Then: “I love the volunteering part of it, meeting new people and contributing back to my city.”
Her parents are Leeanne and Jeff Stancil, and she and Ryan, a firefighter and paramedic, 

have been married for seven years. Not to be forgotten: two sisters, Jessica La Lande and Ciera 
Sweet.

When there’s free time, Shawna and Ryan like to boat in the summer, and they enjoy shoot-
ing. After the go-go-go of work, Shawna likes nothing better to chill out over a good movie. “You can 
always count on me for that.”

Upcoming soon is a special event, the birth of a daughter, Sawyer. Shawna and Ryan had 
agreed that if the child is a boy, he would name him, and if a girl, she would select the name. And 
around May of next year, the family will be moving into a new home, now under construction.

Shawna Stackhouse
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The Mission of the Lake Havasu Chamber Foundation for Education & Leadership is to support 
scholarships/educational programs and workforce/leadership development to increase employ-

ment, payroll, business volume and overall quality of life within Lake Havasu City, Arizona.

Wednesday, Nov 14  
11:30 - 12:30 p.m.
Facilitator:  Angie Saltzman

Allison Paoli
CFEL Chairman of the Board

Foundation’s Progress this Fall

Wow! October has come and gone 
already; where does the time go? As we move 
swiftly into November, and the exciting Holiday 
Season, the Chamber Foundation for Educa-
tion and Leadership Board has certainly had a 
busy fall. Here’s a little recap of all the activity 
that the Board has been looking after.

First, Leadership Lake Havasu officially 
began with our annual kick-off dinner on Sep-
tember 26th and Session One on Septem-
ber 27th.  The event took place at the newly 
remodeled Hampton Inn and was catered by 
Cha-Bones; not only did the class enjoy their 
chicken dinner, they got a taste of what leadership looks like from the 
remarkable life and perspective of key-note speaker, Angie Saltzman.  Per 
usual, the class did their “Team-Building” session with favorites, The Art 
of Possibility, The Myers Briggs Type Indicator and the ever-so-much-fun, 
Low Elements Challenge, along with numerous ice-breakers and leader-
ship activities coordinated by the Co-chairs. The session was well-re-
ceived by class-members and the group had the opportunity to learn a lot 
about one another and a little more about themselves. The Co-chairs did a 
marvelous job orchestrating everything from the dinner, to the agenda and 
logistics of the entire day. Great job team – your leadership skills were on 
full display! 

The second session was held October 25th; the day included 
activities having to do with the local economy and tourism.  The class 
experienced a day in the life of a typical tourist in Lake Havasu City -  from 
touring the London Bridge, boat ride in the channel, social media market-
ing, the flow of money from people to business to people, enjoyed lunch at 
Burgers By The Bridge, and much more

The Career Explorations program is off to a great start with 11 am-
bitious high school students placed into the program. We have students 
exploring careers in a wide variety of fields and industries throughout the 
City; the Chamber did a great job leveraging all that Lake Havasu City has 
to offer to our rising stars and young professionals. This was a huge effort, 
so many thanks to everyone who helped in this endeavor, from Marsha 
Becker at the high school, to the Chamber Staff and Board members who 

continued on page 8
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Leadership Link:
Leadership Lake Havasu Class of 2019

Connecting, Learning, Brainstorming and Endless Possibilities 
by Colleen Light

Leadership Lake Havasu 2018-2019 has officially started!  Our com-
mencement dinner was held at the Hampton Inn.  We were welcomed by the 
warm and friendly faces of our Co-Chairs and mentors.  The conversation at 
our tables was lively as we all became acquainted.  From the very first mo-
ment, it was clear we would all become not only peers, but friends.  We en-
joyed a fabulous plated dinner provided by ChaBones and then were honored 
to hear an inspiring, funny, and moving message from our keynote speaker, 
Angie Saltzman, LLH 2018, Realty Executives.  We wrapped up the evening ith 
a leadership activity, getting to know each other better and enjoying more than 
a few good laughs.

Our first official day took place at the Aquatic Center.  Al-
lison Paoli, HLD 2009, explained the Myers-Briggs Type Indica-
tor profile and we were able to review our results.  That was in-
teresting!  I know we all came away with a better understanding 
of how different personality types communicate.  The training 
video, “The Art of Possibility” was presented to us.  During this 

session, “speaking possibility” was emphasized (not taking ourselves too seriously was also a key 
point).  We ended our day with a Low Elements Challenge Course from NAU.  Team building, com-
munication and laughter ended our day of a positive note!  I look forward to seeing what possibilities 
are in store for the LLH Class of 2019.  

Low Elements Challenge encourages  
working as a team

LLH Class of 2019
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Welcome to This Month’s
New Members

Answer1
AXIA Home Loans

Chic Again
Coldwell Banker Commercial - John H Parrott

Elite Pool LHC LLC
Havasu Behavioral Health

Mother Earth Granite & Marble
Nailed it!

Roger Rooter Plumbing & Bobcat Services

CFEL Article
continued from page 6

interviewed the students, and certainly to all of the local businesses who 
have taken on an intern to help make this a successful program. This 
is a paid internship sponsored by CFEL; each student will receive $315 
when they have concluded their obligations to their host business.

Last but not least, CFEL hosted two Leadership Connect in our 
mini-series. The first was “Grief in the Workplace”, presented by Hos-
pice of Havasu – incredibly thought-provoking and powerful.  The sec-
ond was a reprise of Debi Pennington’s presentation “Authenticity”.  If 
you haven’t been to one of these events, I invite you to bring a lunch 
and come to our November program. It’s a great excuse to get out of 
the office, connect with others and enjoy a soft-skills leadership learning 
that may be relevant to your organization.

That’s a lot of news for one article, thanks for taking time to read 
through our progress.  Here’s a final thought: 

“Leadership is practiced, not so much in words, as in attitude and 
in actions.” 

~Harold S. Geneen

http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018-2019Board.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018NovCalendar.pdf


Alternate Solutions Caregiver Specialist LLC
American Family Insurance Dan Firth Agency

American Graphics
Arizona Youth Partnership

AZ Sun Decking
Beacon of Hope Hospice

Bluewater Resort & Casino
Campbell Cove RV Resort

Campbell Redi-Mix
CASA Council Helping Children of Mohave County

Chicago Title Insurance Co
Comfort Keepers of Mohave and La Paz Counties

Diablo Landscaping
Discount Tire Co

Durham Construction Inc
Edward Jones - Bob Espy

Edward Jones - Dodie Gildea
El Paraiso Family Mexican Restaurant

El Pollo Loco
Havasu Balloon Festival & Fair

Havasu Dunes
Havasu Iron & Metal LLC

Homes by Wiesner Inc
John Marshall & Associates

Kelco Industries
Kitchen & Bath Concepts

Lin’s Little China
Marathon Staffing

MidWest Financial Mortgage Services
Mohave County Republican Party District III LHC

Panda Express
Pirate Cove Resort & Marina

Pleasant Valley Dental
Pro Collision

Red Sign Realty
Riverland Resort

Salvation Army-Lake Havasu City
Selman & Associates - Cindi Butkus

Selman & Associates - Connie Boyce
Spanky’s RV & Marine

Streamline Solar Power Systems
Telesis Center for Learning Inc

Western Alarm Service Inc
White Sheet

This Month’s Members Who’ve 
Reinvested for Success

November 2018
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Kingman partners to open 
Black Bridge Brewery here

“There’s happiness in the glass,” says brewer Tim Schritter. “We 
offer a $5 glass of ‘vacation’ – it’s not about the alcohol, it’s about enjoy-
ing something that’s great.”

Tim and his business partner, Jeremy Fass, plan a soft opening for 
Black Bridge Brewery - Lake Havasu City’s newest location to enjoy craft 
beers, wine and specialty cocktails - in December, followed by a gala 
New Year’s Eve event - (the latter tentative at the moment).

“It’s a happy place to be,” says Jeremy says of the successful 
brewery of the same name that opened in Kingman five years ago on 
Andy Devine Boulevard. “It’s a place where everyone comes by choice – 
not a car repair place or a dentist’s office - it’s an invitging, relaxing place 
to be”.

Tim said that they are preparing a special variant of their 14.2 
percent beer, “Wicked Poison,” to be served exclusively at this location – 
“Date with Poison.”

“We’ve done taste tests up here (Kingman) with some focus 
groups and it’s been wildly popular. That will be a unique draw to our 
business there – you can only get it in Havasu.”

In Kingman, Black Bridge Brewery has experienced exponential 
growth in its ive years – 28 percent last year (its fourth) and 13 percent 
this year as of September, says Tim.

“I knew it was time to 
expand. You don’t want to jump 
out of the gate too soon with a 
brand new business. You have 
to have your ducks in a row.”

He says, he and Jeremy were laughing over a beer about a year 
ago and agreed – “We ought to go into business together and open up a 
bar somewhere else.”

They picked Lake Havasu City over a couple of other options 
because of its economic strength and its popularity with tourists, winter 
visitors and out-of-town summer boaters. And the two men have been 
boating and playing on the lake for years.

The two men first connected earlier this decade because of a 
mutual interest in brewing. At the time, Tim had recently opened the King-
man location, and Jeremy, had an interest in home brewing. Through 
friends they met – Jeremy had lots of questions about home brewing, and 
Tim needed help through the financial web of owning his own business 
(Jeremy’s primary occupation). That led to the question one day: “Why 
don’t we go into business together?” 

Black Bridge now provides its beers to 58 locations around Ari-
zona and draws customers from California and Nevada, bringing empty 

The soft opening of the upscale bar  
is planned for December

http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018-2019Board.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018NovCalendar.pdf
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Black Bridge Brewery LHC
91 London Bridge Rd #103

(928) 453-2337
www.facebook.com/B3LHC

Chamber Member Since 2018

Tim Schritter, left, and Jeremy Fass

growlers to be filled with “Wicked Poison” and 
other creations to take home.

Tim disdains the title of “brewmaster.” 
He will tell you, “I’m not a brewmaster – I’m 
a ‘brewer.’ If you say you’ve mastered some-
thing, there’s nothing left to learn. I believe 
there is always something new to learn.”

The pub is currently being remodeled at 
91 London Bridge Road, next to Rosati’s Res-
taurant. Black Bridge customers may order 
food from Rosati’s full menu, to be delivered 
to the table while they enjoy the craft beers … 
just out one door and into the other.

The soft opening of the upscale bar is 
planned for December to be capped by a gala 
New Year’s Eve party and the official opening.

“We’re going to be new and different 
but also comfortable,” said Tim. “Very inviting and comfortable.” And while he’s busy with brew-
ing at the original site in Kingman, Jeremy will likely play guitar and sing for guests. There will 
be craft cocktails and wines that patrons may not find anywhere else in Havasu, said Tim.

Oh, and the brew pub’s name – “Black Bridge?”
It has got nothing to do with the nearby London Bridge, visible from its front door. It 

refers instead to a Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad bridge that has been a popular party 
spot, just outside Kingman.
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River Cities United Way: An agency on the move!

River Cities United Way doesn’t rest or rust.
It has developed successful programs during the past couple of 

years that go beyond the 25 direct grants it gives recipients, still keeping 
an eye on trending needs of people in the regional area it serves.

Says Lyn Demaret, President and CEO, United Way workplace 
campaigns fund partner agencies who do provide those direct services, 
but in recent years it has developed unique programs “different from the 
kind of work we’ve done before. They’re not something someone else is 
doing, but we believe it can help the community on the financial stability 
side and on the other side – oral health for kindergartners.”

* The healthy side: Kids Bright & Healthy, La Paz/Mohave Oral 
Health Coalition and Happy Healthy Smiles, with grant funding from Delta 
Dental.

* The financial side: United Way VITA (Volunteer Income Tax As-
sistance); myfreetaxes.com and Qualified Charitable Organizations Tax 
Credit; Living Thrifty, Resourceful & Empowered; and FAMILYWIZE, pre-
scription savings program, funded through a grant from Unisource.

These programs dovetail the mission statement: “River Cities 
United Way fights for the health, education and financial stability of every 
person in our communities.”

Says Lyn, “We’re involved with for-profits and non-profits.”
Kids Bright & Healthy has offered a new connection to schools. It 

had been, more or less,dormant program for many years to fund medical 
care for children of qualified families, and there were unfilled gaps.

Ashley Wood, Community Impact Director, pitched the need to 
more than a dozen funding organizations. That was the start of what ulti-
mately became Kids Bright & Healthy, offering exams, cleaning and x-rays 
to kids in school systems that didn’t have health insurance.

Delta Dental wrote a grant for the preventative side of the equa-
tion and UniSource followed with partial 
funding and collaborative assistance with 
families who couldn’t pay the full bill – 
each pay a portion.

But Ashley wanted to address the 
other side of the equation – preventative 
care. Where to start? With kindergart-
ners. That became Happy Healthy Smiles.

Volunteers conduct 20-minute sessions on proper oral hygiene, and 
teachers include dental health are part of the school day for the next two 
weeks – there are kids brushing their teeth in the class room each day.

That’s followed by a Smile Kit for each child – a toothbrush, tooth-
paste, floss, a two-minute timer, toothbrush cover, pencil and Dr. Seuss’s 

VITA helps eligible taxpayers 
obtain various deductions

http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018-2019Board.pdf
http://www.havasuchambermedia.com/webfiles/Electronic_Newsletter/2018Nov/2018NovCalendar.pdf
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River Cities United Way
145 N Lake Havasu Ave

(928) 855-6333
www.rcuw.org

Chamber Member Since 1996

From left: Ashley Wood, Community Impact Director; 
Maria Gonzales, Community Impact; Lyn Demaret, 

President/CEO; Cheryl Brown, Finance/Admin;  
Robert Starkey, Director of Marketing

“The Tooth Book.” Last year, 32 program volunteers 
worked 184 hours in 50 classrooms in eight com-
munities across two counties.

The most recent grant from Delta Dental was 
$35,000 – a $6 dental kit that could avoid a $600 
dental bill for a patient.

• Kids Bright & Healthy info: kbh@rcuw.org
• La Paz/Mohave Oral Health Coalition: 

Network of oral health advocates and 
health providers to offer kindergarten 
level education and awareness. coali-
tion@rcuw.org

Other programs offered by River Cities 
United Way:

• VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance): 
Help for eligible taxpayers (income of less 
than $66,000) to obtain tax credits and 
deductions, including EIT, child tax credit, 
education tax credit and child care deductions. Free.

• Myfreetaxes.com – Save as much as $260 tax preparation fees. If you made under 
$66,000 last year, you can file a federal and/or up to three state tax returns electronically.  
855.698.9435.

• Qualified Charitable Organizations Tax Credit: Arizona residents may be eligible for a tax 
credit of up to $400 for individuals or $800 for couples filing jointly. Applies to Arizona state 
taxes. Consult tax advisor for further information.

• Living Thrifty, Resourceful & Empowered: Three hour workshop covering budgeting, money, 
management, cleaning up credit scores, tracking success, coupon clipping, more – living-
tre@rcuw.otg

• FAMILYLIZE: Save and average of 45 percent on prescription medication – Visit United 
Way office for card.
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Chamber Members Celebrating Milestones
With Ribbon Cuttings

Millannacares

All American Battery Co

AAA Arizona

PixeoPro LLC

First Savings Bank

Center Stage Boutique
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Connected Computer & Technology

Copper Still DistilleryMohave County Sheriff’s K-9 Foundation

Four Clovers, A McKee’s Eatery 
LegalShield - Nancy Winters, Independent Associate

Farmers Insurance - Lisa Sweet Agency

Michael Alan Home Furnishings Horizon Community Bank
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